
required an absolute rest for a season
Rev. Edward D. Neill has been engaged
to supply the pulpitof this church duringthe summer months.

Another Yaluable Minister Gone.
—We notice, with true sorrow, the ac-
count of the deatEof one of the gifted
and useful minis*s of our church, and
veteran in the Northwestern service,
Rev. Lewis H. Loss. He died on the
10th inst., in Marshaltown, lowa, where-
he was at the time officiating as pastor.
The news of the event comes to us from
an lowan correspondent whose letter, is
filed for our next paper.

Port Coyington, Northern N. Y
This recently vacant churclris again
supplied with a pastor, by the ordination
and installation of Mr. C. N. Thomas,
on the 11th inst. The services were
conducted under the direction of the
Presbytery of Champlain, Rev. J. R.
Herrick, of Malone, preaching the ser-
mon, and Rev. A. M. Millar, of Char
teaugay, and Rev. Moßes Thacher, of
Peru, delivering the charges. This
church is among the important ones in
that region, and Mr., Thomas opens his
official work with the pleasant service of
receiving fifteen new communicants. All
the present appearances betoken thrift.

'

Important Western Charge Yaca-
TED-

—The Christian Herald informs us
that, “ after a laborious and successful
pastorate of eleven years, Mr. Atterburyleaves the Second Church in Madison,
for a year’s travel in Europe and the
East. That the church may not suffer
from the want of pastoral care, he asks a
dissolution of the pastoral relation and
the people reluctantly consent. We
know of few cases where the mutual
attachment is so strong, and will be so
hard to sever; but trust that God may
send to our good friends at Madison a
man as worthy of their confidence and
love as he who is leaving them, and that
he may return a year hence to our West-
ern field invigorated in body and spirit
for the work of the ministry.”

A Pastor Properly Settled.—Edi-
tors of the American Presbyterian.—
Buffalo Presbytery met at Springville,
on the 12th inst., to receive Rev. James
T. Hanning, from the Presbytery of
Geneva, and install him over the First
Presbyterian Church in Springville. ■ The
Scriptures were read and. prayer mas
offered by Rev. Mr. Hbmmond, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. The ser-
mon5 was preached byRev. Dr. Heacock,
from the following words-—“SimonPeter
saith unto them, Igo a fishing; they'
say unto him; we also go with thee.”
The constitutional questions were put
and the charge to the people was given
by Dr. Clarke, and the charge to the
pastor, by Rev. R. M.

The finale was a little out of the usual
order. Yet, I trust, an irregularity not
to be censured. Instead of the new
pastor concluding the service by pro-
nouncing the benediction, the congrega-
tion blessed their pastor through one of
the Elders, bypresenting to him a “ help
meet for him,” and forthwith Dr. Heacock
made James T. Hanning and Maria
Tbwsley one.

Brother Hanning’s prospects seem in-
deed to be favorable—a fine country
locality; an active and efficient church
and society, with a fine choir of singers;
a flourishing Sabbath school, with one of
the best superintendents in the country
at its head; a commodiousland beautiful
sanctuary; with the last thing in the
proceSß of completion, viz : a beautiful
fence around to call it finished, and to
all these, I think I may add the heart of
the people. May God make his pasto-
rate a long and useful one.

Griefius Mtles, Clerk, pro tem..
July 20th, 1860. •

‘ “ HOURS AT HOME” AGAIN.
Editor of the American Presby-

terian : In a late number, the edi-
tor of this new monthly, explains the
anachronism by which one of his contri-
butors represented Rosseau, Calvin, and
Voltaire as contemporaries, as growing
out of a “clerical omission.” He ..says
that “ in transcribing the manuscript for
the printer, the little word had -was
omitted. Had Rosseau, John Calvin,
and "Voltaire, lived atone time in Geneva,",
what an assemblage!”

The honesty of this explanation will
sufficiently appear by quoting the pas-
sage exactly as it stands in the article
refered to:— “ Rosseau, John Calvin,
and Voltaire, lived at one time in
Geneva 1 What an assemblage! and
what wonder that Voltaire and Rousseau
should have united in opposing and con-
demning John Calvin.”

All the remainder of the article, more-
over, supposes contemporaneous resi-
dence of the three in Geneva.

W. K Y.

A Philadelphia Pastor Called.—
New York is again foraging among the
Philadelphia pulpits, whether with pros-
pect of success we are not informed.
The Westminster Church in the former
city has presented a unanimous call to
Rev. - Dr. Irvine, now pastor of the
WestminsterChurch here. Both churches
are in the Old School connection. We
know not what Dr. Irvine’s duty or
wishes in the, case may be, but/we
should be sorry to loose his society, as
we are sure his church would be to have
his short and brilliant pastorate with
them so suddenly terminated. Our read-
ers generally will feel an interest in the
case, when we inform them of their in-
debtedness to his pen for the fresh,
spicy, and , yet genial articles which
have appeared in our columns as orig-
inal over the signature of “A Pupil of
Chalmers.”

COLLEGE RECORD*
Hamilton College.—A full account

of Commencement exercises in Clinton
will be found in the letter of our
ponding Editor.

Amherst College.—The Commence-ment exercises took place July 13, andtogether with the accompanying literaryfestivities, possessed the high, order ofinterest which this institution is usually
able to command. There were thirty-
three graduates. Several honorary
Master’s Degrees were conferred. The
higher honors were—D.D., Rev. Z. M.Humphrey, of Chicago, and Rev. New-
man Hall, of London; L.L. D., Hon.Alexander Bullock, of Worcester. Onthe day preceding the Commencement,
Rev. Dr. Massie, from England, ad-dressed a large audience, presenting
“ views of an Englishman upon the late
American war.”

University of Rochester.—-Com-
mencement, with the usual literary ac-
companiments, was held week before
last. There were twenty-seven graduates.
ThreeD.D. ’swere conferred, therecipients
being Rev. Newman Lincoln’ of Provi-
dence, R. 1., Rev. D. Moore, Jr., of
Brooklyn, and Rev. J. P. Chown, of
England. Professor Orfen Root, of
Hamilton College, received an LL. D.

Wabash College Commencement
began on the 26th of June. Rev. W.
W. Atterbury having preached in the
morning, the Baccalaureate discourse
was delivered in the afternoon by the
President, Dr. Tuttle. On • Monday
evening there was speaking for prizes.
On Tuesday morning the Alumni were
addressed by J. M. Butler, Esq., and the
obituary record, especially evidencing
the heroic war spirit of the Alumni and
the students of this College, was sub-
sequently read by Prof. Hadley. In. the
evening the literary societies were ad-
dressed by Benjamin L. Baxter, Esq.,
of Tecumseh, Mich. On Wednesday
the graduating class delivered their ora-
tions. There was but- one Master’s
oration. This was deliveredby Lieut. Col.
J. R. Webster. Adjutant J. E. Clellan
was also appointed to deliver one, but he
could not obtain leave of absence - from
the army. The President closed the
exercises ,of the day by an address to the.
class. The gratifying announcement was
made, that the College is now out } ot

, debt,..and the amount of .endowment
fifty thousa:|ji. dollars. More is needed,
and the Trustees have determined tb
enter upon the work of raising one bun-*
dred thousand dollars.

The Female Medical College of
Pennsylvania, located in this city, now
in the sixteenthyear of its existence, has
recently graduated a class of twenty-
three students. The North American

, says there are some six or eight “regu-
lar” female physicians in this city, whose
daily practice is equal to that of the
average of male physicians.

Harvard University.—This venera-
ble school held its anniversarylastweek.
Rev. Dr. Dewey preached before the
graduating class of the Divinity‘school,
endeavoring to show the co-working
power of the two elements, radicalism
and conservatism, and applying the sub-
ject to the' present questions • before our
Government. The address before the.
Alumni was by Rev. E. H. Sears. He
took the decidedly Bo&toni&h theme of
the indebtedness of theological opinions
and religious progress to naturalism.
Our Boston exchanges were too early to
give any account of the number or exer-
cises of the graduating class. No
Divinity Doctorates were bestowed. Our
gallant townsman, Maj. Gen. George
Gordon Meade, was dignified with the
compliment of an L.L. D., as also Charles
Beck, of Cambridge. Harvard, we be-
lieve, for a long time, . monopolized the
pleasant custom of conferring this degree
upon our Presidents, but this year some
western college, (we forget which,) has
been too smart for her.

Doctorates..—Besides those mentioned
in the above and former notices, we
observe the following as recently con-
ferred : L.L D., by Ingham University,
(Female,) Leßoy, N.Y., on Prof. Harvey
G. Eastman; Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; D.
D., by Olivet College, Mich., on Rev.
|pdney A. Covey andRev. John Spauld-
ing, of New York, and Rev. Franklin
W. Fisk, of Chicago.

A New PhiladelphiaPastor.—Rev.
Mr. McCorkle, late of Chicago, has been
settled over the Union . Presbyterian
Church, (0. S.) in this city, in connec-
tion with the Presbytery ofPhiladelphia.
He was installed by' a committee of the
Presbytery on Sabbath evening, the 16th
inst. In this service Rev. D. A. Cun-
ningham presided, preached'the sermon,
and proposed the constitutional- ques-
tions; the Rev: M. B. Grier delivered
the charge to the pastor, and the Rev.
W. M. Rice the charge to the people.
The congregation, as we learn from the
Presbyterian, was very large, and the
new pastor begins his labors under the
most favorable auspices.

MARRIAGES.
CLARK—GRAHAM.—On the 6th inst.. by theRev.

Robert Irvine, D.D., of Westminster Church, Mr.
John Clark to Miss Rebecca Graham.

DOHERTY—MACFARLAND.—On the 6th inst.,
by the same, Mr. J. F. Doherty to Miss Mary Jane
Afacfarland.

McMICHAEL—MACDOUGOLD.-On the 7th inst,,
by the same, Wm. Alexander McMiebael to Miss
Hannah Macdougold, all ofthis city.

one cod liver oil
OF PERFECT PURITY EXISTS.

It is manufactured by JOHN 0. BAKER & CoNo. 718 MARKETStreet, Philadelphia.. Fpr eighteen
years it has been considered the finest preparation ol
its kind in the market. Its guaranties are the writtentestimonials of the most eminent physicians in Amer-
ica, They are Open to the public at the manufactory.
.Consumptives and all who suffer fi om Coughs, Cold,
Bronchitis, Trachitis, Scrofula, or Liver Disease ore
invited .to-try the article. , , •

Ispttial fjsiitte.
For evidence in favor of the Pain Kilfir for MIN-ISTER'S SORB THROAT or BRONCHITIS, read

thefollowing«
Gents: * * * * The Pain has been

aconstant occupant of our house ovej two years,
and «■ portion ofthe time it has been .thepnly medi-
cine under ourroof. Thealmost uninterrupted health
ofour seven children I ean attribute -toV nothing else
than having the means always at hand cp Arow offa
sudden attack of disease, caused by undue fxpo&ure,
etc. Hardly ever do I have my children of
being sick, without having them ask in the sWe sen-
tence for Pain Killer. ■ j ;

fed with
[from an
kcians to

For several years before I becameacquaiz
thePain Killer, I had suffered a great deal
affection in my throat, thought by some phyj
be BRONCHITIS, by others, to be whatA
MINISTER'S SORE THROAT; at one tii.
so very severe, that Iwas actually obliged t\
preaching. Within a few months after I hac
acquainted with the Fain Killer, I had an<
tack from that distressing complaint; I triedrfound medicine, and, to my astonishment and!
Ifound it produced a Wonderfully soothing e:;
a short time I was wholly relieved. Since tl i
I have had anumber of attacks ‘of the same
and the Pain Killer has always offered m<
For the last two years I have hardly lost ase
consequence ofsore throat.- About oneyearsi
wife became subject to severe sufferingfromR 1
tism; ourresort, as usual, was the Pain Killer,
would always relieve her. When we’’, could
much ofit as was necessary) we bathed jthe ;pa
fected lreely, and then rubbed them well.

I have not time to say more).as I could, with ahearty goodwill, and have always done, in praUev of
the Pain Killer. If this hastily written letter in ftoin-
mendation ofthis valuable medicine, will be of; any
service in introducing it into the families of af-
flicted, it will d.o a great work, because I know) the
medicine's value, and you are at liberty ,to do with it
what you please. .♦ >

*

.

Tours; EDGAR CADY, Owatonna, Minn.
Missionary ofthe A. B. Home Mission Society.
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ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

The subscriber respectfully calls the attention of
DEALERS, TEACHERS, CURCHES, SCHOOI
and the public generally, to the above instrumenwhich heis manufacturing in every variety of $
and style. "

\

from $225 to $6SCHOOI “ ■ ‘r , 100 to l
PIANO STYLE MELODEONS, 150 to 31
PORTABLE « ; ,65t0 1

Send for Descriptive Catalogue, with terms. &c.,
the Manufacturer,

C. PELOUBET,
BLOOMFIELD,

SEW JESSES

J.M.PELTONi 841Broadw.ay, New- York. ...

-CONRAD MEYER,'722 Arch Street, Philadelpl
J. A. TUCKER, Jackson, Michigan.
W. W. KIMBALL, 142 Lake Street,'Chicago,-111

; - - WHOLESALE AGENTS,
THE POPULAR REFRIGERATOR

Filter & \Vater Cooler CambiiD
JIAISTAISS THE X’BE-BSIMiAei!

. OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS.: 5 j

Length. Depth. Height: Prices.>o. 0—37. 21 34 $2O
J—36 21 . 34 $27 '
S—39 22 36 $33
3 23 38 $3B
446 24 40 - $S
R—49 25 42 $55

- - 6-53 26 . 44 $657 ■ .27 46 $758— ■ 28 . '4B . - - $lOO
The Scientific American says:—“ This Refrigerator

fulfilsperfectly the purpose for which it is intended.*'
LESLEY & ELLIOT, Manufacturers,

No. 494 Broadway, N. T.
Publishers that would like to advertise the abovedescribed.Refriger&tor as part payment, will-inform

us how long they will insert the above Advertisement
as halfpayment on one of the refrigerators numbered
mthe above list. Difect-all communications for Ad-vertisements to the - '

' AMERICAN ADVERTISING AGENCY,
389 Broadway, N.Y.

J. M. FELTON,
W0.541 Broadway, between 13th and 14th;

Kew Torlt. *

Pill ITllifflS, &11E1S,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

' All instruments fullywarranted, and particular careused m selecting for those who ordefby mail. PianoFortes in all styles, from $3OO to $l2OO, and from 6K
to octaves. Price lists forwarded.

GENERAL DEPOT ANIXSALES-ROOMS
OP THE

PEIOIJBET CHURCH, PARLOR, AND
SCHOOL ORGANS AND MELODEONS. ! -

These justly celebrated instruments having made
their way to public favor without any attempt to
manufacture public opinion by reading-column ad-vertisements or purchased puffs, are now offered inthe full assurance that they will prove entirely satis-factory; They are of the best American manufacture,and the closest examination is invited as to their su-
Jtenor excellence in the following points,viz., Organ-ike smoothness, power, and variety oftone, and par-ticularly fine pedals, believed to be the best evermade. .«

Withtheir economy of cost and space'they
prove excellent substitutes, for the smaller churchorgans, at aboutone-third oftheir expense. ‘

PRICE LIST.
PEDAL ORGANS. - Black Walnut Cases,-Oil Finish.
No, 1.—Three Banks Keys. Eight Sets Reeds, TenStops. .S6OO
No. 2.—Two Banks Keys, Six Sets Reeds, Eight

Stops 475
No. 3.—TwoBanks lKeys, Four Sets Reeds, Six

5t0p5........ .375
No. 4.—One Banks Key, Four Sets Reeds, Four
..

•
-

soa
No. s.—One Banks,Key, Three Sets Reeds. i hreexStops.;... •.•..225,-
SCHOOL ORGANS. Black Walnut Gases,OilFinish.
No- 6- --§▼« Octave,DoubleReed. Three Stops $l5ONo. 6. -Five Octave, Double Reed, Three Stops,Rosewood , isoNo. 6%—Five Octave, Single Reed 120No. 6J|.—Five Octave, SingleReed,Rosewood 100No. 7. —Four Octave, Double Reed, Three Stops, 125
No. 7K--Four Octave, SingleReed 100
PIANO STYLE MELODFONS. Rosewood Cases.

No. B.—Five Octave, Double Reed, Carved Legs,

No. 9.--SIX Octave, CarvedLegs ; 190No. 10.—live Octave, - Serpentine Mouldings,Carved Legs 170No. 11.—Five Octave, Plain Case, Carved Leg 5...... 160No. 12.—Five Ootave, Plain Case, Octagon;Legs... 150
PORTABLE MELODEONS.

"

No. 13.—Fivejpctave. Rosewood Case- ...JFivlßlctave, WalnutCase.. ...............

No. 14.--Pour and a Half Octave, Rosewood Case,
Four anda Half Octave, Walnut Case.....

No. 15.—Four Octave, Rosewood Case
Four Octave, Walnut,Case..

.$llO
. 95

, 90
. SO
. 70.

65

ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUES FORWARDED.

Ifnot interested in this, please hand it to some ac-
quaintance who is: ■"

J. M. PELTON,
DEALER IN PIANO FORTES,

OEGAN S AND MELO D E 0 NS,
No. 841 Broadway, Sew York City.

JOHN C. CLARK & SON,

PRINTERS, STATIONERS,
"

AND

BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURERS,

• 11000-6 m '
330 . DOCB. STREET.
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HOURS AT HOME,
POE AUGUST,

Published this Day,
Contains the Opening Chapters of

GEOFFREY THE LOLLARD, a New Serial byFrances Eastwood, with an Illustration by
♦ Thomas Nast.

THE GIRDLE ROUND THE EARTH. By S.
S. Conant. With an Outline Telegraphic Map.

SOCIAL ASPECTS OF THE THIRTY YEARS'
WAR. By Archbishop Trench.

FISHER AMES. By Dr. Gillbttb.
NAPOLEON A MYTH. By ; J. P, Thompson, D.D

b

THE ROMANCE OF TRUTH.
THE OUTSIDE OF BOOKS, By Prof. Uraox.
CATHARINE OF GENOA. By Dr. F. D. Hun-

tington.

ST. ANTHONY OF EGYPT. Bv Dr. Philip
SCHAFF. ,

•DR. HUBBARD WINSLOW. By Ray Pal-
HBR, D.D. *

THE DUSSELDORF ACADEMY.
SHORT SERMONS TO. SUNDAY-SCHOOL

TEACHERS. By Rev. C. S. Robinson.
LIFE OF CICERO. By Prof. Noah Porter.
OLD JOHN,JHE CARPENTER. By Dr. Peck.

And several other Articles and Poems.

IE RMS.
Three Dollars a year. Single numbers, 30

cents. For Five Subscriptions ($l5) Six copieswill be 6ent. To Clubs often or more, each $2.50.

L ■ ;c. SORIBriBIBgCO.,
/. No. 124 Graxd StbsHtNew Yoek.

■ T. B. PNGH,
' - Philadelphia Agent,

i 8. W. Cob. Sixth am> Chbstmdt Streets.

WE ED'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

SHUTTLE SEWISG BAOIINE
Has only to be seen and operated to he

Appreciated;
Call and see for yourself before purchasing. Pleasebring sample of various kinds of thread, (such as isusually foundat stores,) and various kinds of fabric,

which youknow the former mostpopnlar Sewing Ma-chines either cannot work at all, or, at best, very im-perfectly.

SUPERIORITY
over any other Machine in Market Trill he seen at aglance.

•Ist; Ifrruns easily andrapidly, ahd-is so-constructedas to endure all kinds ofusage.

, 2d. N.p breaking of threads in going oyer seams. .
3d. No imperfect action of thefeedat unevenplaces

in the work. ' : • i

- 4thi The Weed-Stitch catches of itself, and will sew
/from: the finest lace to ;the heaviest-leather* aiid from
200 cotton,to coarse linen thread;' ; < ; < . -

sth; The Weed Machine will do beautiful quilting
on the.bare wadding,, without using inner lining, thus
leaving it soft as if done by hand! ; <

6th*. The variety offancv work that can be done onthe - >4,,; - •
.

WEED M.A|C II lIN E , ’
with so little trouble, makesdt equal of not superior,
to six machines combidjßyT'for instance? it Binds,
Hems, Tucks, and sewsidoPKe band at the same time,and infact the ' . ~

■''
WEED No. a MACHINE,

as before stated, is equivalent to a combination of any
six ordinary .machines.

Orders for machines may be Bent through the Ame*
rican Advertising Agency, 389 Broadway, New York,
. we give a few prices:—

S.2 Oil Black Walnut, Ornamented? with
earner.,.. $6O 00

.No. 2 Oil Black Walnut, Half Case, Orna-mented, with Hemmer 65 00No. 2 Extra Oil- Poljshed Black Walnut, Half
Case, Large-Table, beautifullyOrnamented, 75 50

WEED SEWING MACHINE CO.,
506-Broadway, Mew York. ,

HORACE WATERS’
SUM! MUSICAL ISTiIMIT,

NO. 481 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
. Pianos, Melodeons,CabinetOrgans, SheetMusic, Music Boolts, and all kinds of MusicalInstruments and Musical Merchandise, at the lowest
rates, wholesale andretail. ’Second-hand Pianos andMelodeons at great bargains. Prices,' $6O, $75, $lOO,
$125, $l5O, $175, $2OO, and $225. New 7-octave Pianosfor $250 and upwards. Pianos and Melodeons to let,
and rent allowed if purchased." paymentsreceived for the same.

The Horace Waters' Pianos and Melodeons are asfine and durable instruments as are made. Warrantedfor five years. Prices greatly reduced for cash.
TESTIMONIALS.

The*! Horace Waters* Pianos are known as anionsthevery Y. Evangelist.
•We canspeak of the merits of the Horace Waters*

JPianos from personalknowledge, as being ofthe verybest quality.—Christian Intelligencer,
The HoraceWaters’ Pianos are built ofthe best and

most thoroughly seasoned material.—Advocate andJournal,
Waters’Pianos and Melodeons challenge compari-

son with the finest made anywhere in thecountry.—
Home Journal.

Horace Waters’ Piano Fortes are of full, rich, andeven tone, and powerful.—N. Y. Musical Review,
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store the very

pest assortment of Music and of Pianos to be foundin the United States.—(?ra/icmV Magazine.
.The Horace Waters’Pianos are ofsuperior tone and

elegant finish.—jV. Y. Christian Enquirer. ,
Schedule of prices of instrument, and Catalogues

of SheetMusic,and anyMusicpublished intheUnited
States, mailed free. . T

Sheet Music, a little soiled, at 1% cents per page.
/ , Sabbath-school and other Books published by Ho-race Waters. '

'

Sabbath-school Bell, h To. l. .

Sabbath-schoolBell, No. 2.
ChoralHarp.

The Diadem,
PRICES.

"Paper Covers, $3 per doz;; Board, $3.60: Cloth Em-
bossed Gilt, $4.20.

BELLS, Nos. 1 and 3| in One Toluhie,
$6.60 per dozen; Cloth Embossed Gilt, $7.20 per dozen.
BAY*SCHOOL REEE, for Public Schools and

' • Seminaries,
Paper Covers, $3,60per dozen; Board Covers, $4.20;

Cloth, $4.80.
THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST,

A new Revival Hymn and Tune Book. Price $3 per
. 1 dozen; Board, $3.60. . '

MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOM,
4SI BROADWAY, .Yew York.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
FOB BOARDING' AND ©AY SCHOLARS,
Southeast Corner df Church and Miner

Streets,

WEST CHESTER, PA.
MRS. C. C. CHISMAN, - - Principal.

This is designed to unite a liberal and
thorough education, literary, scientific, and practical,with careful attention to health, and faithful relgious
instruction.
_

Competent Teachers are employed in the various
Departments .of Ancient ana. Modern Languages,
Music, Drawing, &c. The Classical Department willbe under the direction ofRev. WM. E. MOORE.
'The duties ofthis School, (now in its second year),

will be resumed oh the second Wednesday ofSeptem-ber, and continue forty weeks, with a short interval
at Christmas.

For terms apply to the Principal.

REFERENCES.
Rev. WM. E. MOORE, Pastor of Presbyterian

Church, W estf Chester.
4

WM. JP; WYERS, A. M„ Principal West Chester
Academy and Military Institute. •

CoI.THEO. HYATT, PresidentPennsylvaniaMil-
xtary Academy. West Chester.R?. V-,J£>PS- BRAINBRD, D.D.. Philadelphia.

. THOS.J. SHEPHERD, D.D., . “ .
,

G. BUTLER, D.D.,
tt

JfA* HENRy i'Hon. JOS. ALLISON,Hon, N. B. BROWNE--Rev. S. MILLER. MtlHolly, N. J.
Hon. J. C. TEN EYCK, **

Dr; BENJ. H. STRATTON “

Dr.ZECHARIaHREAD ’
“

- JOS. SMALLWOOD. Esq.; New York.
: .B. C. ESTES, - 1001-3 m

fat Satoiw.
HAarciASSED

FROM GRAY TO NATURAL CfILOR!
BY USE OF

MONTGOMERY’S
CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER.

Mr. Montgomery—Bear Sit*:—X take plea-
sure in giving my testimony to the efficacy of your
Hair Restorer. My hair having been gray for severalyears, and hearing your Restorer highly spoken of, I
determined to try it. lam now happy to state it hasdone all you advertised it to dp, having restored myhair (which was very gray) to iff original naturalcolor.. It is a spendid preparation for the hair, andI advise all persons who have gray hair and wish it
restored to its natural color, to useMONTGOMERY'StIAIR RESTORER. It also keeps the Scalp clean
and free from Dandruff, and is easy and pleasant to
use. . Any persons who doubt the truth of this certifi-
cate can call and see for themselves.yours, truly, WM. XL ROSE,
• • No. 905 Market street.For sale at 2d South Eighth street; Byott & Co.,No. 232 North Second street: Johnson, Holloway &

Cowden, Depot, No. 140 North Sixth street.

EDDY’S
oin cim jii mm

STOVES -AND RANGES.

THESE COOKING STOVES WILL
Bake, Boil, Stew, Fry, and Roast,

with thegreatest economy and facility, and wtthoutheating the room in which they are used. They are£eriectly simple, operating like an ordinary Keroseneamp with: a chimney, and are the only KeroseneStoves that burn without smoke or odor.‘‘ W ehave been perfectly. astonished to see what alabor-saving, dirt-saving, and heat-saving institution
is Eddy's Patent Kerosene Stove.' Taking the cost of
running it, and the result attained, it is the best
patent in the market,"— Worcester Daily Spy.

Our Heating and,Cooking Stoves are veryconven-
ient and economical, especially where a fire is re-quired buta few hours ata time. *

Orders for Stoves maybesent through the American
Advertising Agency, 289 Broadway, New York.

LESLEY & ELLIOT,
MANUFACTURERS,

No. 494 Broraway, N. Y.
Send for Illustrated Circular.

tl)£ fobics.
Look o’er the fashions which old pictures show,
As Q»ej prevailed some fifty years ago;
At lease that phase of fashion which conveys
Htc|£fpf those t#trnnlents of torture—stays l
And-then’compare the complex machine,
With th*twhich in these modem days is seen:
Nomore n/ steel and whalebone is the chest,
Or side, oV liver, terribly compressed; >

Nomore•recurving ribs,orwaving spine, .
Twisted a*dtorturedout of Beauty’s line
Forskill and ecfence both unite to show
Howxhuch if r ealth to-dress dowomen owe.

Ih Mes. Shermans Corsets, ladies find
The laws of Health with Fashion's taste combined
Supporting squally each separatepart,

. They cramp no action of the lungs or heart;
And no injurious ligature is plaeed.-
To mar theflexure of the natural waist;
Theirfit is certain—and, what's sure to please,

"Inall positions thereisperfect ease;
The of the young they help to form,

. Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularities of shape they hide,
So that by none can slight defectsbe Bpied,

rWhile e'en a figure,which is understood
As being “bod,” may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them aboon will gain.
Their early symmetry they’ll long retain.

Insuring comfort, grace, good health, and ease,
These SbsbkanCorsets cannot fail to please;
One trial is the only test they need, *
For then all others they must supersede; .
Fashion's demands with usefulness they blend,
And so aretruly nvnnr woman’s fuibnd !
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steam:
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment,

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
So. 28 X.Fifth St., below Arch, FliiJmlii.
Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Sfiawls, 'Ribbons, &0.,' dyed

in any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen’s Coats,Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired. 963-ly

BEAUTY—A JOY FOREVER.
PIMPLES ANTS BLOTCHES OUT THE

' FACE,
"

Freckles, Sallownessand all roughness of the Skin,removed at once by the use of " UPHAM’S PIMPLE
BANISHBR.” Price 50 cents. Mailed to any address
for 75 cents, by . , S. C. UPHAM,

25 South EIGHTH Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. ■

HENRY CHAPMAN,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

T E A. S .

Respectfully announces thathe will open a
RETAIL TEA STORE

At No. 932 Arch, between Ninth and Tenth streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.,

ON 6TH MONTH, (JUNE,) STH, 1865,
For the exclusive sale of

PURE AND UNADULTERATED TEAS;
COFEEES AND SPICES.

Having long experience and great facilitiesfor pro-curingthe best and cheapest goods in this and other
countries, he hopes, by giving his undivided attention
to place beforethe public such articles as cannot failto give satisfaction, and at thelowest price, consistentwith fair remuneration. I will open with the CHOI-CEST VARIETIES OF TEAS.

Young Hyson; Yecking-Chop, very rare, and the
best in the Country i Imperial, same chop, and also
very fine; Gunpowder Tea; Choicest Nankin Mo-
yune; Natural LeaflJapan Tea, a very
the only lot that ever came td this country instone
jars; Black Teas, finest Oolong imported. -

HENRY CHAPMAN’S CHOICE NEW MIXTURE,
For connoisseurs in tea. Price $125 per pound.
Formedfrom a selection of the most approved varie-
ties, combined in the proportions best calculated to
develops thevarious excellencies of each.

Coffee—Java, Jamaica,*and other kinds. ‘Spices-
Wholeand ground. None but pure sold.

' HENRY CHAPMAN.

COTTAGE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG
LADIES.

Next Session will commence on TUESDAY, Sept.
sth, 1865. For Circular containing full particulars,
apply to Rev. R. CRUIKSHANKS. A. M„999-202 Pottstown, Mtfijtgomery County, Pa.

CHESTNUT STREET FEMALE SEMINARY,
i’HILADELI’UU,

Miss BONNET and Misß DILLAYE will re-onentheir BOARDING and DAT SCHOOL, at 1615 Chert-nut Street, on WEDNESDAY, September 13Particulars from Circulars. 1000-tOl

W. G. BEDFORD,
EiPiyiICEMIEBillBMI6ESI

N«. 53 NOlt HTENTH STREET, PHLADA.

fauta & JMte.
SAMUEL WORK, | WILLIAM McCOUCH,

KRAMER & RAHM. Prttsbnrc.

BANKING KOU

WORK, McCOUCH & GO.,
So. 30 SOUTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERSin GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Exchange on. N* vv V.■ '■. V I’‘ Pittsburgh

Baltimore. Cmcnnnti, etc.. (•‘■•nstAU', v r«■ • c
. .

•’

• .

Collections promptly made on h. ueec.-siott. points in

the United States and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest

allowed as per agreement-
Stocks and Loans bought and mission

at the Board of Brokers.
Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier & Co.,New York; and Citi-
zens’ andExchange Bank, PiU> burg

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

Mo. IS S. THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics’Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5-30 s, 10-4Os, 7-30S, 6s of ’Bl.

PETROLEUM,
AND ALL OTHER

ST O CKS, BONDS, «Sfc O.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

PETROLEUM. *

R. GLENDINNING, Jr.,
STOCK BEO KE R ,

Mo. 23 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Oiland Mining shares,-Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
and Government Securities bought and sold on Com-
mission, at the

Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OF BROKERS.

jpratfljppjms.
Skylights on First and Second Floor.

EDWARD P. HIPPLE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1 No. 830 Arch Steeet, Philadn.
Photographs from miniature to life-sizefinishedthefinest styles ofthe art ■ 960-ly

GERM ON’S
TEMPLE OF ART,

Ho. 914 Arch Street, Philadelphia. '

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.
Late of 702 Chestnut Street:

0. B. DeMORAT,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES,

8.W.corner Eighth and MarketSta.,
* Entrance No. 2 SouthEighth,

»59-ly PHILADELPHIA

fig foub, &c.
t am:. Si ,

B ivins & dietz.
So. 43 BIEAWBIRRT «T « KET,

Second door.above Chesnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AS" Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, AC.
NEW STYLES* MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Phi’ada.

Cleap Carpet Store. .<vv%S & V& '

Dr. BEALE'S
DENSE It V O !

Is a most invaluable, reliable and delightfulprepa-
ration for ttie

TEETH AND GUMS.

To a.great extent in every case, and ouiirely inmany, it prevents decay ofteeth. It also strengthens
the gums, keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the
breath sweet. It is highly recommended by both
Doctors and Dentists, and is believed to be as good a
preparation for the teeth and gums as science anr? ex-
perience has ever produced.

Prepared solely by
S* T* BEAEE, M. T>., Dentil

1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
49“For sale byDruggists.

Brice $1 per Jar.

lIS, n; TMEUII SMS.
PHILIP WILSON & CO.,

409 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and dealers in

FINE GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING TACKLE,

SKATES, CANES, &e.

.

Guns made to order in,the bestmanner, and repair-
ing of all kinds.

REMEMBER TEE NUMBER, 409.

A. J. TAI'Et/,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,

No. 48 N. NINTH PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of German Homoeopathic Tinctnres,

Lehrmann & Jeiiiclien’s High Potencies, Sugar of
Milk,, and Corks. Sole Agent for Dr. B. Binke’s
High Potencies. 977-ly

J.& F. CADMUS,
So. 736 Market St., S. E. corner Of Elß^th.

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealersin

BOOTS. SHOES, THUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALISEStof every variety smdutyle. iSI-S


